ISSUE no.6 January & February 2012
A Happy New Year to all our readers. As you may have noticed this issue covers two months. This is because the
editor is off on his holidays again in January and won‟t be able to prepare a February edition. Thus this one has six
sides and the next is scheduled for March 2012.
In our keenness to get County Council candidates lined up in our constituency we overlooked the fact we have not got
such elections in our area this year! Ours will actually be in 2013. However there will be some District elections in
South Dorset this May. A third of the seats in Purbeck and in Weymouth and Portland are up for grabs. Hopefully
candidates can be found and help be provided to ensure they achieve the best possible results. You can help leaflet
even if you are not living in those areas. Also we need to sustain the pressure within our own constituency, and in the
New Year there we will begin a program of widespread leafleting. Please make yourself available to help with this,
whether you can manage 20 homes or 2,000! Don‟t forget that we still need to get in place a Westminster
parliamentary candidate for 2014 or earlier if Cameron and the coalition succumb sooner! Any takers?
In December Salisbury UKIP arranged a
free and open meeting to give nonmembers a chance to see and hear our
leader Nigel Farage. As a special
bonus Neil Hamilton and Lord
Willoughby de Broke also spoke. The
venue, the Guildhall in Salisbury, proved
too small for the number of people
who came to listen to our speakers, and a
neighbouring hall had to be
requisitioned for the evening. All three speakers therefore spoke in both halls. In this way a record-breaking audience
of around 300 heard the inspiring addresses. Nigel Farage‟s speech is available on YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYiExZLR3PY .There is also a DVD available from Marilyn Day of B‟mouth UKIP.
December also saw a hard-fought campaign for Feltham & Heston. Andrew Charalambous came a close and
creditable 4th out of 9 candidates, finishing just behind the Lib Dems., achieving 1276 votes, a 3.5% swing to UKIP
and one place higher than last time. As expected Labour held the seat despite a very low turnout of scarcely 29%.
Trevor Coleman‟s Th-EU-nit continues to detail the legislation etc that is being spewed out by the EU. See them all at
http://www.th-eu-nit.com/ . So much to read we suggest you find a way to go
on line and see it all for yourself. Take some tranquilisers or blood pressure
pills before you do – or have a very large brandy to hand for afterwards! We
have selected four for your viewing pleasure! 1/ EU Fears Toxic Waste Wind Turbine Mountain. 2/ EU plans
regulation to impose limits on sound levels of all motorised vehicles. 3/ January 1 st 2012 will not be a Happy New
Year for UK Egg Farmers. 4/ Proposals to Modernise EU VAT Rules Threaten the UK's Right to Grant Exemptions
and Reduced Rates. View these and others at http://www.th-eu-nit.com/index.php/current-top-ten .
One measure that has been taken by the Greek government to recoup some finance towards their debt and its running
costs is the introduction of a property tax which is added to the customers‟ fuel bills, such as electricity. If you can‟t
pay then you get cut off. Clearly the poor are in the greatest danger of such a system. We will have to watch that the
same is not tried over here. However we are already paying some £300 a year through our electricity bills towards the
useless wind turbines that are causing such consternation to our residents. Such underhanded methods of revenue
raising should be outlawed in any fair society.
It comes as no surprise that in 2010 the EU has failed to have its accounts approved for the 17th year running. „Errors‟
exist for around £3.9bn of payments made by the EU, a 3.7% error rate which has increased since the last accounts in
2009. Nice to know they are on the ball and have made improvements to their accountancy procedures and security of
our funds – not! We know they always employ only the best personnel – such as the civil servant from Ireland who
was responsible for a €3.6bn accounting blunder that misreported Ireland‟s debt, whose job application as a member of
the Court of Auditors is being supported by the Irish Financial Minister. UKIP MEP Marta Andreasen who keeps
very closes tabs on such matters says: “An auditor has to be always beyond any doubt. In appointing him we would
run the risk of him misplacing another 3.6 billion euro. How can we trust the guy to identify irregularities in Europe if
he couldn't do the same in a country as small as Ireland? The Irish Government is not showing any responsibility in
putting him forward as a candidate." We watch to see if he is selected.
1st November 2014 will be an extremely important date in the demise of our country. On that date QMV (Qualified
Majority Voting), which cannot be vetoed by any national government, will replace the national parliamentary
jurisdiction of its members; Brussels will legislate in almost every aspect of both national and international policy. To
vote against the majority will be useless and treasonable, thus the EU can reign supreme. Cameron will have even less
power than he has now. We wonder when he proposes telling us that or holding the referendum on getting us out? No
doubt it will not yet be the right time.

The European Stability Mechanism (ESM) is a permanent rescue funding programme designed to succeed the
temporary European Financial Stability Facility and European Financial Stabilisation Mechanism in the 17-member
Eurozone. The ESM is due to be launched as soon as Member States representing 90% of the capital commitments
have ratified it, which is expected in July 2012. Although we are out of it for the time being we must be certain that no
future UK government can sign us up to it. All the more reason to leave the EU forthwith. Read the Wikipedia
explanation http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Stability_Mechanism then hear this short video revealing the stark
devastating truth http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPcWHBPYOSU .
It has to be noted that the European Court of Human Rights has overruled British law on allowing Policemen to sit
on juries in the UK. Consequently they have acquitted two heroin dealers and compensated them to the tune of £5,500.
David Blunkett relaxed the UK law in 2004 to allow police to sit on juries. It is now expected that there will be a flood
of appeals leading to compensation payments made especially by those benefitting from legal-aid.
French people living in the UK, believed to number 400,000, are being allowed to elect theirown MP to represent them
in the Paris National Assembly. This controversial move allows French patriots to vote in a massive north European
constituency centring on London. No doubt this is part of the French scheme to increase the profile of the TransManche region, which is being introduced without the approval of the people of the UK, or for the most part, their
knowledge.
The Argentinean threat upon the Falklands Islands is becoming more pronounced and may erupt again in the next
year or so. The British have military forces on the islands but whether they would
be sufficient to repel another onslaught is far from certain. Argentina, who has
never officially ceased to be at war with us and the Falkland Islands, has now
prevailed upon their neighbours within the umbrella of Mercosur, an association of
South American countries consisting of Brazil, [Argentina], Paraguay and Uruguay
to agree to close its ports to ships flying the flag of the disputed Falkland/Malvinas
Islands. This was announced by Uruguay's President Jose Mujica at the closing of the group‟s two-day summit in
Montevideo. This is at a time of massive cuts to UK forces, especially the Navy, in the build up to being a small part
of the Euroforces which would be controlled by the EU „government‟. The islanders must be feeling very vulnerable
especially with France in part control of our aircraft carrier, and with our amazing Nimrod aircraft having been
chopped up and many of our Harriers having been sold to the USA.
As previously reported, it is looking likely that sex equality is about to ruin women‟s driving opportunities. The UK
government has calculated that women drivers in the UK will pay over £900 million more a year for motor insurance
than they currently do as a result of "broadly negative" changes to EU gender laws. The Treasury made the claim in
setting out how the Government intends to comply with a ruling by the European Court of Justice (ECJ) which earlier
in 2011 determined that using gender to determine insurance risk when setting the price of premiums was contrary to
EU law. The Court said that the practice breached the EU's Gender Directive and that an exception that permitted the
activity was "invalid with effect from 21st December 2012". Despite claims that younger male drivers may benefit, one
can imagine that men‟s insurance will not fall by one penny, so the tax take will be massively increased, as will the
insurance companies‟ take. It has been suggested that the increases will only apply to
new policies. If this is the case then women will not face the increases unless they are
new drivers or change their insurance company.
The EU in its fanatical belief in biofuels has deemed that we in the EU must use 15% of
Biofuel [Ethanol] in our daily petrol by the year 2020. Currently over 20 countries
including the USA and Brazil and most of the EU are aiming for this target. The UK
already has in the region of 5% [E5] in its fuel and appears keen to attain a higher figure as
soon as possible like the good Europhiles we always are. Consequently in 2012, with BP leading the way, this is expected to
rise to 10% [E10]. Damage will be done to many car engines, especially those in older cars. Every maker quotes different
requirements which make blanket use difficult. There is currently no additive to render the fuel safe and non-corrosive for
universal use. Supplies of the older type fuel will gradually dry up. Check with your handbook or manufacturer sooner
rather than later to ensure your engine continues to function as it should. Recent models should be tolerant of it. Pumps
currently display the amount [e.g. E5] but will soon cease to show it if it is less than 10% [E10]. It appears not to apply to
diesel engines although this requires clarification.
Wikipedia quotes the following disadvantages to ethanol fuel blends when used in engines designed exclusively for petrol
[i.e. older cars and high performance]: include lowered fuel mileage, metal corrosion, deterioration of plastic and rubber fuel
system components, clogged fuel systems, fuel injectors, and carburettors, delamination of composite fuel tanks, varnish
build-up on engine parts, damaged or destroyed internal engine components, water absorption, fuel phase separation, and
shortened fuel storage life. Many major auto, marine, motorcycle, lawn equipment, generator, and other internal combustion
engine manufacturers have issued warnings and precautions about the use of ethanol-blended petrol of any type in their
engines, and the US Federal Aviation Administration and major aviation engine manufacturers have prohibited the use of
automotive petrol blended with ethanol in light aircraft due to safety issues from fuel system and engine damage. A great
and quick way of getting shot of older cars!

Has anyone noticed that some of the sales in BBC’s Antiques Road Trip within the UK are transacted in Pounds and
Euros combined? Is this subliminal advertising and thus illegal? If not it is just typical BBC brainwashing.
With our country now in unprecedented financial near-ruin with public services being ruthlessly cut, Chris ‘32,000
more Wind Turbines‟ Huhne, our Energy & Climate Change Minister, has happily given another £1Bn in funding to
African countries „to cope with climate change.‟ Quite why our Energy Minister sees the need to give British funds
away to Africa is unclear. Robert Oxley of the TaxPayers' Alliance said: 'The Government should be freezing international
aid, not increasing it. Rather than throwing money away on corruption and programmes that deliver little of real substance,
aid should be targeted at the world's poorest who really need help.'
This month’s link of interest:


Lord Monckton attended the December Durban UN Climate Change conference. Little has been reported on this
emotive issue. See what it is all about in a two part interview with Prison Earth’s Alex Jones. This is important stuff –
do not miss it – it explains what is really going on worldwide: http://alturl.com/wyh7c and follow onto the next video
for Marc Morano.



Lord Dartmouth answers Tory Europhile Sir Robert Atkins’ ‘Stalinist’ quip in the EUP: http://www.ukip.tv/?p=2289



Mrs Sian Vaughan’s spat with Dorchester County Council re parking:



Sarkozy and Merkel's letter to Van Rompuy:

 Nigel Farage – EU corruption and bribery in Croatia:

http://alturl.com/zszbi
http://alturl.com/kepek
http://alturl.com/5mwgy

Jeremy Nieboer takes stock and lays out his expectations for 2012.
May I join those who, at the turn of the year, attempt to give form to the dim and moving
nebula that we call the future.
For UKIP we can mark 2011 as the year in which we ceased to be swivel eyed – a deformity
that has now afflicted those who adhere to a regime that has brought economic disaster to
most of its member states and does not share even with the Hitler totalitarian State an
original foundation of electoral approval. We must remind ourselves that in 2011 we had one major national
newspaper declaring for us and distinguished commentators in the Daily Telegraph – Roger Bootle, Peter Oborne
and Philip Johnston asserting that the EU no longer serves the national interest. Who would have believed that
such a thing was possible a few years ago.
It is in the nature of illegitimate power that it founders on hubris and the disconnection with the realities of life
that immunity from public opinion fosters. This has been the fate of many forms of government. Such is now the
fate of the European project. It is being broken on the stern realities of the markets and the collapsing of
confidence of its peoples - who alone are the ultimate drivers of economic demand.
Our masters in Brussels assert that the collapse of the Euro will mean the end of the EU. But they fail altogether to
understand that the EU is now already doomed.
The Euro crisis will resolve itself ultimately either by the collapse of the Euro itself – the departure of Greece alone
with bring this about. Or it will require the direct imposition of fiscal union on member states for which the
sanction of their electorates will either be sought or ignored. In any such case there will be an outbreak of strife
the extent and nature of which we cannot predict but which will bring about in Europe the fearful state of hostility
and fear which the project was founded to prevent. It has thus lost its entire claim to utility and legitimacy.
I am sure that the ECB will be driven to continue shoring up Europe’s banks to prevent a credit crunch far more
severe than was seen in 2008. In an attempt to preserve the very tumour which is the cause of the disease the
ECB will start to buy the degraded bonds of the failing states in the periphery of Europe. But the burdens that will
bear down on the peoples of these countries as their economies fall deeper into recession will become
unbearable. They will see that “ ever closer union” has not brought prosperity and content but privation and
discord - that the freedom and the power to manage one own destiny is not only a condition of recovery and hope
but the basis of human dignity.
However long this may be deferred – and I do not think it will be long – such will be the awakening impulse among
the peoples of Europe in 2012.

Open Europe has reported on two items from the British press which we show here.
In the first, featured in the Guardian, they report the Home Office lost a key legal battle in December over the right to
send asylum seekers back to the first EU country they enter. The EU‟s European Court of Justice ruled that asylum
seekers cannot be removed to other EU countries if they risk being treated “inhumanely” there. Under an EU law
known as the Dublin regulation, asylum seekers must apply in the first EU country they enter and can be sent back
there if they travel to other countries. But removals to Greece have been suspended across much of Europe since
January, when the European Court of Human Rights judged that conditions for asylum seekers there were inhumane
and degrading.
In the second, the Sun reported that the UK may approve a new version of the EU Treaty
change David Cameron vetoed at the 8-9th December EU summit. According to the paper, a
new plan proposed by German Foreign Minister Guido Westerwelle, on a visit to see
Deputy PM Nick Clegg and Foreign Secretary William Hague [seen here with Mr Westerwelle]
on the Monday before Christmas, would contain just a few strict deficit rules for single
currency members and include protections against future EU regulation requested by the
UK. A senior government source is quoted saying, “If eurozone fiscal union ambitions are strictly limited it will stop
France's President Sarkozy 'caucusing' countries to gang up against us. It will give the protections we want and tell the
world the EU is united after all.” The paper suggests the new plan is being “championed” by Mr Clegg. The paper‟s
leader argues, “If David Cameron can help solve the eurozone crisis and protect British interests, fine…But Mr
Cameron must beware. He has just shown steel on Europe. Any sign of weakness will be pounced on, not just in
Brussels but by his own backbenchers.”
In a message aimed at a British audience, Westerwelle told reporters that “For Germany, the UK is an indispensable
partner in the EU and there is no doubt for us that we want to make the next steps in the EU together as 27… We think
we have a common destiny.” In a further attempt to allay British fears he went on to stress that “There is no hidden
agenda against the City of London… It is absolutely important that the City has a positive and prosperous future”.
Westerwelle explained that for historical reasons Germany sees the EU‟s role differently than the UK, and Der Spiegel
quotes him saying that “Please understand: For us, Europe is more than one currency or a common market…We want
a political union." Clearly Mr Cameron will have to be careful of anything he might be tempted to sign.
This month’s petitions:
The Mail asks ‘Should we send more troops to the Falkland Islands?’
We call on the Government to drop its Health and Social Care Bill
Stop the closure of MCA Coastguard Stations.

http://alturl.com/terhg
http://alturl.com/mwd2j

http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/4403

The Mail also asks ‘Should we build more wind turbines to cut carbon emissions?’ http://alturl.com/r5v3z

“What the media is saying”:
 "Ukip’s strength is very easy to explain. The leadership of the three mainstream parties have made an error. They are
determined to cleave to the centre ground. Ukip alone has the courage to stand outside this cosy alliance and to cause
havoc. Meanwhile, it goes without saying that a Tory leader can never win an election so long as the broader
Conservative movement is so painfully split." - Peter Oborne in The Telegraph.
 The Express has reported that French budget minister Valerie Precresse is claiming that the UK will have to pay £Bns
towards a fund of £168Bn in a euro rescue package planned by the International Monetary Fund.
 Also in The Express: EU foreign affairs chief Baroness Ashton wants more human rights workers to boost the huge army of
Brussels officials. She says member states should post staff permanently at the EU instead of sending them for a meeting
once a month. A leaked document shows she believes that "effective implementation of EU human rights policy requires
more frequent meetings and standing capability" of expertise in Brussels. She also said Twitter, YouTube & Facebook had
played a big part in the "Arab Spring" & suggested the EU could use social media for "digital diplomacy".
 ‘The Grocer’ reveals that the European Commission wants to reduce the temperature of chilled refrigeration units potentially landing UK supermarkets and suppliers with a £100m energy bill and blowing an ozone-busting hole in
industry efforts to reduce carbon emissions. New rules being lined up in Brussels would require retailers to lower
the storage temperature to just 2°C for all chilled foods in stores, distribution centres and delivery trucks. Currently
retailers operate at a range of 4°C to 7°C, and this has been proven safe over the years.
 Alison Little of The Express writes that EU foreign affairs chief Baroness Ashton wants more human rights workers
to boost the huge army of Brussels officials. She says member states should post staff permanently at the EU instead
of sending them for a meeting once a month. A leaked document shows the Baroness believes that "effective
implementation of EU human rights policy requires more frequent meetings & standing capability" of expertise in
Brussels. She also said Twitter, YouTube & Facebook had played a big part in the "Arab Spring" and suggested the EU
could use social media for "digital diplomacy".
 The Taxpayers Alliance reveals EU bosses have threatened Britain with huge fines if it refuses to hand over benefits to
migrants. Ministers are furious over a European ruling forcing UK taxpayers to give welfare handouts to any newly
arriving EU national. Employment Minister Chris Grayling has warned the directive could encourage millions of
migrants to head to Britain to cash in. In particular, he fears that foreign pensioners could move to the UK to “top

up” their state pensions through the Pension Credit system. But EU officials are warning the UK will be hauled before
the European Court of Justice if it snubs the guidelines.
 The EuObserver states that China is looking to buy EU factories and railways instead of wobbly government bonds as
prices fall amid the eurozone crisis. Minister of Commerce Chen Deming said “...we will send a delegation for promoting
trade and investment to the European countries ... Some European countries are facing a debt crisis and hope to convert
their assets to cash and would like foreign capital to acquire their enterprises. We will be closely watching and pushing
forward the process."
 The Scotsman reveals that Scottish fishermen's leaders have reacted with fury to moves by the European Commission
to impose even deeper cuts in the number of days they will be allowed to fish in 2012. The industry warned that plans
to leave some trawlers fishing for as few as four days every fortnight as part of proposed changes in the cod recovery
plan would "break the back" of the Scottish white fish fleet. But they were left reeling after new regulations proposed
by Brussels pointed to even more drastic cuts for Scottish white fish and prawn vessels, on top of the reductions
already proposed for 2012.
 An encouraging remark was made by the creator of the euro and former president of the European Commission, Jacques
Delors who said in an interview with the Daily Telegraph that a “fault in execution” by eurozone political leaders meant
that the single currency was “doomed from the start”.
 The Sun reports that the European Parliament has come under criticism for the costs associated with its online TV
channel EuroparlTV, which has cost £26m since its introduction in 2008, and is watched by just 830 people daily.
 The Independent reports that the European Commission is threatening to take the UK Government to court following its
decision to halve funding for solar subsidies.
 Die Welt reports that amid the eurozone crisis, immigration to Germany from other EU member states, and from
Mediterranean states in particular, significantly increased in the first half of 2011; immigration from Greece increased
by 84% and immigration from Spain increased by 49%.
 EuObserver reports that Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan has accused French President Nicolas Sarkozy of
"racism, discrimination, xenophobia” after a draft bill, which would create an offence of “denial or gross trivialisation" of
the Armenian genocide, was voted through the French Parliament. Erdogan has described the bill as "an irreparable
wound" to bilateral relations between the two countries, with Turkey imposing a number of sanctions against France and
recalling its ambassador from Paris.

Obituary:
th

As you may have heard Graham Booth, former UKIP MEP for the South West, died on the 14 December
after a short stay in hospital at the age of just 71. Our MEP from 2002 to 2008, Graham worked tirelessly for
UKIP and was instrumental in saving the Scilly Islands helicopter service. His cheerful disposition will be
remembered by all who met him, as will his penchant for West Country dialect and verse which he published.
He memorably addressed the EUP in dialect causing amusement and puzzlement in equal measure. Graham
was Guest of Honour at a Dorset North bonfire evening a few years ago. A nicer man you could not wish to
meet and he will be sorely missed by all. We offer our condolences to his widow Pam, his children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren. Donations in memory of Graham can be sent to St Georges Church, Barn Road,
Goodrington, Paignton TQ4 6NG.
We also report that Gerald Roberts, who was one of UKIP’s founder members and stood as a parliamentary candidate for
Fulham and Hammersmith, died on the 4th December aged 76. He was UKIP’s chief policy writer in the party’s early years.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------Do you need or can you provide transport? Please contact your chairman. Especially needed for the First-Thursday meetings.
The Diary
th
nd
st
Thursdays 5 January, 2 February & 1 March 2012 - 7.30pm onwards– FIRST-THURSDAY MEETINGS:
At the Charlton Inn, Bournemouth Road, Charlton Marshall, DT11 9NH. Our regular informal evening of
food, drink and chat. Do one or all three! All are welcome – members, their guests, prospective members or
the just curious! Joint event with other local branches. Dorset North Library and Shop available in January only.
Various dates for the Dorset consultations regarding proposed Gypsy and Traveller sites:
View the proposed sites using this direct link: http://alturl.com/ja7q6 . To have your say, suggest a site and take part in the
consultation activities about the Dorset-wide Gypsy, Traveller [inc Travelling Showpeople] Site Allocation Joint Development
Plan Document you can attend the public exhibitions in our area which recently started and continue till 10 th Feb 11 including:
Monday 9th Jan 2012 -12noon – 3pm
The Corn Exchange, Dorchester DT1 1HF
th
Monday 9 Jan
- 5pm – 8pm
The Ocean Room, Weymouth Pavilion DT4 8ED
Tuesday 10th Jan
- 12noon – 3pm
The Ocean Room, Weymouth Pavilion DT4 8ED
Tuesday 10th Jan
- 5pm – 8pm
The Town Hall 8 Fleet Street, Beaminster, Dorset DT8 3EF.
Ferndown Town Council is aware that none has been held in Ferndown and is contesting this with the organisers. Please watch
the local press to see if they are successful. They may hold one themselves with invited speakers from the authorities. The
provisional date for this is Tuesday 31st January, possibly at the Barrington Centre. See the local press or FTC for details.

Monday 20th February 2012 –Training Day & Public Meeting - Torquay:
Will be at the Riviera Centre in Torquay. Candidates training day followed by an open meeting at which Nigel
Farage will speak. Contact Jim Carver for details on 01531 890180 or email jcarver@ukip.org.
National UKIP Spring Conference – Friday 2nd – Saturday 3rd March in Skegness
Held at the Embassy Theatre, Grand Parade Skegness Lincolnshire PE25 2UG. The price of the one-day
[Saturday 3rd March] Conference Ticket is £20, but if you book online before 31 st December 2011 you will
receive a £5 discount. A Gala Dinner will be held at the Southview Hotel on the evening of Friday 2nd
March 2012, 7pm for 7.45pm. On Saturday there will be a Chairman's Luncheon at the newly opened
Grand Central, across the road from the Theatre. Book at http://alturl.com/f8iwk or contact Head Office.
SALISBURY

WELLS BRANCH

BRANCH

On the 4th Thursday of the month
[excluding August & December], at
7pm – 9.30pm UKIP Salisbury branch
have an evening social at the Green
Dragon, Old Road, Alderbury,
Salisbury, SP5 2AR.Ring Margaret
Strange on 01980 623907 for details.
The Green Dragon may originally in part be the Blue Dragon in
Charles Dickens’s ‘Martin Chuzzlewit.’
Website
http://alturl.com/prxgt or email jharvey1917@btinternet.com

Wells Constituency Association meets
regularly on the evening of the last
Monday of every month in the
downstairs room at the back of
The Kings Head,
36 High Street, Wells, Somerset,
BA5 2SG. 7pm – 10.30pm.
Contact Wyn Thomas at
gbthomas@ukonline.co.uk
EAST DEVON BRANCH

EXETER BRANCH

Come and have lunch in
East Devon on the
first Tuesday of every month
at the White Hart Inn,
Church Street, Woodbury,
Devon, EX5 1HN.
Telephone John Kelly on
01395 276130.

Pub evening 1st Tuesday of the month.
Ralph Gay 01392 679187
CHELTENHAM Coffee Morning
nd

2 Saturday of the month
Alan Stone 01242 515439
CHIPPENHAM & N WILTS Pub night
1st Wednesday of the month
Lysley Arms, Pewsham SN15 3RU 7pm

Perhaps even get to meet the legendary John Kelly!

Helpful contact information:
Bournemouth East:

David Hughes, Chairman: 01202 552 494 - 73 Lowther Rd, Bournemouth, BH8 8NW
Email dnhughes@btinternet.com.
Website http://alturl.com/c67zg

Bournemouth West: Pam McAlester, Chairman: 01202 420 134 - 37 Holebrose Court, 10 Seafield Road, Bournemouth BH6 3DU
Email pamela.mcalester@btinternet.com Website http://www.westbournemouthukip.com/main.htm
Christchurch:

Rollo Reid, Chairman - rollo@reidsteel.co.uk - Acting Branch Secretary: Allan Tallett - 01425 471 752
2 Castle Mews, Ringwood, BH24 2BG - Email allan.tallett332@btinternet.com Website http://alturl.com/kowat

Dorset North:

John L. Baxter, Chairman: 01202 897 884 - Greenacres, Angel Lane, Longham, Ferndown, BH22 9DZ
Email john@ukipdorsetnorth.org.uk
Website http://www.ukipsw.org/dorsetnorth

Dorset South:

Mike Hobson, Chairman: 01929 439 099 - Summerlands, Worth Matravers, nr Swanage, BH19 3LF
Email
tonymel.hobson@talktalk.net
Website http://alturl.com/6marf
Dorset West:
Peter Jenkins, Chairman: 01963 236 57 - Westrow Farm, Holwell, Sherborne, DT9 5LF
Email: peterjenkins025@hotmail.com
Website http://alturl.com/h6k5w
Poole & Mid Dorset & North Poole: Diana Butler, Joint Secretary: 01202 602 427 – 20 Nightjar Close, Poole, BH17 7YN
Email djb.poole@tiscali.co.uk
Website http://alturl.com/gs3cq

General Information:
Other UKIP Websites:
www.ukipsw.org
www.ukip.org
www.ukipdorsetnorth.org.uk
MEP’s: William Dartmouth http://www.williamdartmouth.com Trevor Coleman http://www.ukipsw.org/index.php/meps/trevor-colman
ThE-Unit Website:
http://www.th-eu-nit.com/ The European Group of which UKIP is a member http://www.efdgroup.eu/
Between 16 & 35?

South West Young Independence: http://www.youngindependence.org Email:
Contact Address:

Facebook: Ukip Christchurch

daryl.stanbury@live.co.uk

Daryl Stanbury, 20 Alexandra Road, Gloucester, GL1 3DR Mobile 07854 291 812
UKIP Videos online: http://www.ukip.tv/ Twitter:

http://twitter.com/#!/ukipwebmaster

UKIP Headquarters: Telephone: 01626 830 630 Email: mail@ukip.org Postal Address:
Lexdrum House, King Charles Business Park, Old Newton Road, Heathfield, Newton Abbot, Devon. TQ12 6UT.
Can we help?
UKIP’s Dorset Councillors:
John Baxter
– Ameysford Ward, Ferndown Town
01202 897 884
johnftc@gmx.com
Dave Butt
– West Moors Parish
01202 602 427
josephinebutt47@btinternet.com
Mike Hansford – Marnhull Parish
01202 820 153
jennifer.hansford@btinternet.com
Peter Lucas
- Longham Ward, Ferndown Town
01202 533 765
peter.lucas@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: John Baxter.

Any views expressed in this newsletter are the editor’s & not necessarily UKIP’s.

